
REGuIL&TION XVIII

Exits from, Watertight Compartments

(1) In passenger and erew spaces, practirable means of exit to, t
deck shall be provided for the occupants f rom each watertight compati

(2) ?racticable means of escape for the crew shall be provided fri
engine room, shaft tunnel, stokehold compartment, and other working
independent of watertig.ht doors.

REGULATION XIX

Pumpingr Ar'rangements
Steamshvps

(1) Ships shall be provided witýh an effiidient pumping plant cap
pumfing from an~d draining any watertight compartment~ under ail pra
conditions after-a casualty whether the ship is upright or listed. For t'
pose wing suctions will generally be necessary except in narrow compq
at the ends of the ship. Where close ceiling is fitted over the bilges, ï
ments shahl be made whereby water in the compartment may find its wa:
suction pipes. Efficient means shall be provided for draining water fror
ated holds.

(2) In addition to the ordinary bilge pumnp, worked by the main
or its equivaient engine room pump, two independent power bilge purni
be provided, except that in ships lesas than 300 feet (91-5 metres) in
havizig a criterlon numeral less than 30, either twQ efficient bhand pup
crank type fitted one forward and one aft, or a portable power up
substituted for one of the additional independent power bilge pumps

Sanltary, ballast and general service pumpes nay be accepted a nent power bilge pumps if fitted with the necessary connections to the ig
ing sysem.

(3) Where two or more independent power pumps are required, the
ment shail be such that at least one power pump will be available for us
ordinary circumatanees in which a vesel may 'be flooded at sea. One
po>wer pumps, shall, therefore, be an emergency pump of a reliable subl,
type. A source of pov'er situated abhove the biilkhead decç shall be avil
this pump in any case of emergency.
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